The First Plate presents us with no fewer than seven figures, illustrating diffuse suppuration in bone, and enlargement of its tissue by expansion and induration. The head, neck, and a portion of the shaft of the femur are the parts selected for exemplifying the first of these forms of diseased action, ?the cancellous and medullary tissue being highly inflamed, and yellow spots marking the seat of purulent deposits in the cells. The suppuration, in this instance, ensued on amputation for encephaloid disease, a month before death. Figures 2 and 3 represent longitudinal and transverse sections of a humerus, enlarged by expansion of its textures, depending upon separation of the osseous lamellee and widening of the cells. In Figures 4 and 5 we have the two ossa humeri from another boy, eight years of age, a patient of Mr. Arnott, and the subject of scrofulous caries, for which the elbow had been excised. The contrasted appearance of these two bones exhibits very well the inflammatory enlargement of the diseased one ; and a transverse section (Figure (j) shows the separation of the lamellaj and widening of the cells. Figure 7 represents a section of a tibia, enlarged and indurated from chronic inflammation of its tissue. The author remarks, regarding this specimen, that?
" It is probable the first change in this bone consisted in the expansion of its texture, and that subsequently the separated lamella? becamc thickened, hardened, and consolidated tog-ether; the hardening of its tissue being caused by osseous deposits upon the insides of the Haversian canals, narrowing some of them, and obliterating others. Accordingly, a bone thus altered is less vascular and less oily, than healthy bone." (p. 2.) 10-v.
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[April, A new class of subjects is now brought under our notice, viz. Rickets. Plate XX contains three drawings of rickety bones, two sections of thighbones, and one of the tibia. In the first, the soft stage is exhibited, the interior of the bone presenting a mixture of cartilaginous and gelatinous substances inclosed in cells.
The second illustrates the hardening and thickening of the walls of the bent-bone along the concavity of its curve.
In the third figure the curve is more angular, and the bone (tibia) at that point is solid, without medullary tube or cells.
Three figures of " diseases of the spine" fill up the remainder of Plate XXI. One is a remarkable example of destruction of the whole series of intervertebral fibro-cartilages in the dorsal and lumbar regions ; the adjacent parts of the bodies of the vertebrae were ulcerated, but the functions of the spinal cord were not impaired. The second exhibits a very angular curve from extensive destruction of bone, followed by firm union of the approximated parts. And the third derives its interest from being the preparation taken from the body of the boy, on whom Mr. Pott first proved the value of issues in ulceration of the vertebrae. lie died of disease of the lungs. 
